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OUR CITY.
HJBtory furnishes us with the rise, pro-

ves and.fall o! nations. Cities, countries

and individuals come under this natural

order. There is a rule, a de3tiny that gov-

erns alike the country, the city and the

individual. Nature follows a course defi-

nitely und immutably fixed. As we ob-

serve the course of natural things so we ob-

serve the course of human beings. We are

creatures of Nature. We are provided with

instincts to follow proper rules. We are

guided in the same manner as Nature guides

the plant, the flower, and the tree. We are

born, we thrive, we decay. The beginning

of an exigence is chaotic. The child must

be learned. The country undergoes trials,

troubles and sores. The city has no govern-

ment, laws are imperfectly urawn, ard are

poorly executed. The roughness must be

polished, the rudeness must undergo a

change. Under civilizing influences the
rough character is obliterated. The history

of the frontier is a.repetition of the history

of ages. We have passed through the several

stages of life in the municipal character of

Dodge City.

It was the irrevocable order of nature that
drove the Indians out of this country. The
same law applies to the thug, the vagrant and

the confidence man. As the Indian was

driven out of the country to make room for

the white man and his industry, bo the thug
and thumper was driven out of Dodge City,

displaced by a better order of affairs a

higher and better sense of the needs of the J

people a condition brought about by the

better influences of human nature and de-

mands ot society. It was a change of the

"Burns and Off Wheeler" rule to the gov-

ernment of the people. The ready revolver

was exchanged tor less brute force.

Within two years past Dodge City hDs

undergone radical changes in her municipal

character. The wayward, incredulous

countryman is not fleeced by the sharp de-

ceiving confidence operator. The unsuspect-

ing traveler is not knocked down and robbed.

There are no highway robberies, no murder-

ing and no thieving. It is true, gambling,

prostitution and whisky selling is carried on

but there is some restraint, some respect, and

some show of decency in the illegitimate

and unlawful affairs.

The citizen pursues his calling without
the fear of the handy revolver, and the

visitor or traveler no longer stands in fear or
dread of the assassin or the robber. It took

stern human force to make this change. It
required an indominitable will power, a de-

termined and resolute character to sustain

the new order of things. The law and

decency prohibited the vagrant and the rob-

ber, and resolute officers carried the law in-

to effect. And they will continue to do so.

There is no backward step, though we are

asked to restore a former condition of affairs.

Not much. It is not in the order at things.

The days of "Burns and the Off Wheeler"

are relics of barbarism. The people asserted

their might, and they will continue to assert

their rights. There is no room for "Burns
and Off Wheeler" nor any of the dan in

Dodge City. The feeble effort to restore

this crowd will be futile.

And the friends of the law and order and

decency go marching on shoaling Deger

and victory. The intelligence, the virtue
and the respectability of ft community must
be respected. It is the proper appreciation

of moral influences that will govern and

succeed. While gambling and prostitution

is carried on contrary to law and society,

without molestation, let that be sufficient,

but let these unlawful acts be carried on
decently and without repugnance or shock- -

ing of the moral sense. Decent people are
asked to jo farther. They are put in the
jeopardy of the confdence man. This will
not be done. Three-fourt- hs of the people

of Dodee City are in favor of decency and

order. They are for Larry E. Deger for

Mavor. and city officers that will stamp out

the serpent that baiag with a eeductive

smile, biting whoever may chance within

the reach of his poisonous and deathly

fang3.

There is one man on the high road to

fortune. He has learned to bark in order

to save the expense of keeping a dog.

The News claims for Keno county more

mean men tothe square inch than any other

spot on earth. No exception is made of

editors, either.

The wicked Globe-Democr- at says: The

wedding of David Davis in North Carolina

recently was a great thing for the Independ-

ent party of the United States. Other ac-

cessions may, we presume, be looked for in

the near future.

There is a general reduction of the work-

ing force of the Atchifon, Topeka and Santa

Fe railway going on just now, said to be in

accordance with the views of Mr. Touzalin,

who will soon aBsume the duties of his po-

sition on that line.

An interesting legal point is swelling the

head of a Massachusetts Justice. A young

man got very drunk in Boston, was arrested,

and fined for the offense against social and

judicial decorum. With the same drunk in
hie possession he went to Brockton, where

he was ai rested again and hauled up before

the civil magistrate. There the young man

raised the objection that he had already

paid the law for that particular drunk it
was his own personal property, and not

further to be interfered with. The good old

Justice is now weighing in the balance of

his judicial function whether a man can

twice be punished for the one offense.

Some time ago the Times advertised a
lost boy. The following is the sequel as we

nd in the Ness City Times. "Mrs. W. T.

C Wooden and the youngest three of her
children, two girls aad Bowman, a lad of

15, live on the homestead, four or five miles

up the creek from this place, while Mr.

Woodin, the husband and father, works at

Nickeraon to support them, A few weeks

ago young Bowman secretly left home,

neither his mother, sisters nor the neighbors

knowing anything of his intention to go. nor

where he had gone, nor why. John Alonzo

Wooden, an elder brother of Bowman, who

bad recently returned to his paternal home

from Cimarron, where he had been editor

and proprietor of the Live-Stoc- Keeord,

however, said he knew where Bowman was;

that he had induced him to leave, and was

determined that he should not return, or at
least if he did, it would be over his (John
Alonzo's) dead body; where Bowman was

"he'd bed d if he'd tell," and if his

mother did not quiet herself he would send

the little girls off also. But Mrs. Woodin
could not quiet herself, and on the contrary

engaged some friends to assist her. Last
week they received intelligence that Bowman

was at the O. K. sheep ranch in Trego
county. Mrs. Woodin and her neighbor
Michael Collins immediately proceeded
thither, where they found the runaway herd-

ing sheep. The owners of the ranch wil-

lingly paid the boy's wages and permitted
him to return home. They had supposed

him there with his parents' consent
Whether John Alonzo hoped to realize
something from his brother's wages or
whether he feared his aged father's wages
would be insufficient to support them both
at home, is not known. At last accounts
Bowman had returned to his filial duty.
John's body was not dead, and the "chuck"
upon the parental board is sufficient for both
sons.

Proceedings at a mass meeting held at
the county court house, on March 17th,
1883, Otto Muller was chosen chairman and
W. F. Fetillon secretary. The chairman
stated the object of the meeting to be the
nomination ot candidates for the several of-

fices to' be filled at the city election on the
first Monday in April 1883.

Nominations were declared in order: For
the office of Mayor, Mr. W. H. Harris was

chosen by acclamation. Mr. Harris being
called upon, accepted the nomination, ex-

pressing to the convention his thanks and
giving his assurance that if elected, he
would endeavor to have the city 'affairs ad-

ministered in a satisfactory manner and
would spare no efforts to deserve the con-

fidence beatowt d upon him.
For the city council Messrs. P. F.

Sughrue, T. J. Tate, Nelson Carey, Henry
Koch and Chae. Dickerson were chcsen by

acclamation.
For the office of Police Justice W. E.

Frush was nominated by acclamation.
W, F. Petition offered the following.
Whereas, the Hon. O. M. Hoover as

Representative of Ford county in the State
Legislature, by his untiring efforts and at-

tention to official duties, has succeeded in
having laws enacted by which the tax-paye- rs

and all citizens of this county derive great
benefit. Therefore be it resolved, that we,

the citizens of Dodge City in mass meeting
assembled do hereby expres?, to the Hon. G.
M. Hoover our appreciation and gratitude
for the efficient services rendered as our rep-

resentative.
On motion the resolution was adopted.
On motion the secretary was directed to

furnish a copy of the proceedings of the
meeting each to the Dodge City Times and
Ford County Globe with request to publish
them.

i On motion the meeting adjourned.
W. F. Pettllon, Sec'y.

Dont forget that Charles Shields repair
all kinds of stoves.

Be careful in setting out trees. See that
the holes are large enough, thst the bottom
contains some loose earth, that the roots are
well spread out and loose soil well settled in
among them; then wet and cover with dry,
loose soil well packed down.

All kinds of tinware made at Charles
Shields' new tin shop.

The railroad law was published in the
Topeka Capital the 18th inst. and thus went
into effect. From that date forth the law
permits the railroads to charge only three
cents per mile for passenger fare for persons
over twelve years of age and bait that
amount for persons under twelve years of
age.

The railroad law does not go into effect

until tha 1st day of June next. The Com-

missioners will probably be appointed at the
first regular meeting of the Executive Coun-
cil, which occurs on the 28th inst.

Go to Charles Shields for to have your
tinware repaired, four doors north of the

post office.

We can't "live under any administration,"

like the Globe editor; and we are not going

to do it.

The Denver and Bio Grande company has

nrioinatcd a scheme to provide care and

medical attendance for all its employes

injured or falling sick wniie in tne service

of the company. To carry out the plan the
sum of fifty cents per month is deducted

from the wages of employes. Hospitals will

be established at convenient points, for the
reception of patients. An insurance ia pro-

posed, to give employes twenty-fiv- e dollars
per month for time lost while in hospital.

CIHABRON CUJLLIKGS.
That was somewhat of a blow Sunday.
When will the county commissioners

order our bridge repaired.
Our town wa threatened with destruc-

tion by a prairie fire Sunday morning.
What makes Dick Taylor so happy?

Just ask his youngest daughter.

William Lovelaes and family started
upon a trip to Solomon City this week. He
expects to buy some cattle before he returns.

The chances are we will have a school

this summer. .It should begin no later than
the second week in April for a three. months

term this school year.
Wm. Hoover and wife were in at

tendance upon the congregational association

held at Garden City Tuesday and Wednesday

of this week.

A cancus has been called and signed by

the usual incog, of many citizens to meet in
D.Beathon's store room at 7:30 p. m. Fri-

day, March 23d, to nominate township of

ficers to be voted upon the 27 th inst. Let

there be a general turnout.

The Attorney General is of the opinion

that the counties of Hodgeman, Ford and

Finney who gobbled up the territory of

Gray county are entitled to all the property

of said county, and likewise are privileged,

proportionately, to pay off her obligations.

Some of our people are a little exer-

cised over the pcs3ible advent of small-po- x

In town. We hope those who know they

have been or it was possible for them to have

been exposed, to be exceedingly careful

about affording an opportunity for the inoc

culation of others.
The prairie fire which originated on the

prairie some days ago, burnt over a vast

territory north and east of us. It does seem

tons as though by due precaution fires

could be avoided on the prairies. Undoubt

edly this one originated from some careless

act by some one. The damages sustained

by this one fire is incalculable.

Gray county built a bridge and a school

house under provisions of existing laws, and
in the usual Kansas manner, hence the obli-

gations are yet to be met. By recent act of
Legislature the territory has been enlarged

to 100 miles square for the purpose of meet-

ing these same obligations. This certainly

ought to be cheering news to the bond hold

ers.

CIDAB POSTS W1NTID.
Wanted. 2,000 large sized cedar posts.

Inquire of R. M. Wright, Dodge City, Kas.

Call on Charles Shields north of post
office when anything in the line of tin, sheet
iron, copper or zinc work you want done.

You can always tell which side the Times
is on. Always look on the other side to find

the position of the Globe.

A IiOTK L1TTIB.
From the Gainesville, 6. , Eaa;le .

Dxabest Amelia: My love is stronger
than the smell of coffee, patent butter or the
kick of a young cow. Sensations ot exquisit

joy go through me like cohorts of ants

through an army cracker and caper

over my heart like young goats on a stable

roof. I feel as if I could lift myself by my
boot straps to the height of a church steeple,

or like an old stage horse in a green pasture.

As the mean pup hankers after sweet milk,
so do I hanker after your presence. And as

the gosling swimmeth in the mud puddle, so

do I swim in a sea of delightfulness when

you are near me. My heart flops up and

down likea churn dasher, and my eyes stand

open like cellar doors' in a country town;
and if my love is not reciprocated, I will
pine away and die like a poisoned bed bug,
and yon can come and catch a cold on my
grave.
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